
 

Wholesale Fashion 8/9/10/11 inch Aluminum Metal Bundt Cake Pan Tube
Pan Chiffon Cake Baking Mold

 

Main features of aluminum non stick chiffon cake bundt cake pans tube cake
baking molds

Introducing our premium aluminiu non stick tube cake pan cake baking molds by Tsingbuy – the
epitome of baking perfection! Crafted with precision and designed for versatility, this cake mold is a
must-have for every baking enthusiast. Here's why our Tube Cake Pan stands out:

High-Quality Aluminum Construction:
This tube cake pan is made of durable aluminum through one-piece molding, ensuring sturdiness and
longevity. The non-detachable design adds to its durability, making it a reliable choice for all your
baking needs.

Non-Stick Coating for Effortless Release:
Experience hassle-free baking with the non-stick coated interior of our cake molds. Your cakes will
effortlessly slide out, leaving every intricate detail intact. The vibrant red coating on the outside not
only adds a touch of fashion but also makes it a stylish addition to your bakeware collection.

Versatile Design with Central Tube:
The innovative design features a central tube, making it a tube cake pan or bundt pan – giving you
the flexibility to create a variety of delightful desserts. Whether you're baking a classic bundt cake or
experimenting with new recipes, this pan has you covered.

Multiple Sizes to Choose From:
Tailor your baking experience to your needs with our range of sizes. Choose from 8, 9, 10, or 11
inches – perfect for various occasions and serving sizes. Versatility meets convenience with the non
stick tube cake pan cake baking mold.

Factory Supply with Professional Affordability:
As a cake mold factory in China with over 17 years experience, Tsingbuy brings you these high-
quality cake molds directly from our factory. Enjoy professional-grade bakeware at a low price,
making your baking adventures not only enjoyable but also economical. Take advantage of our ODM
and OEM services, and personalize your packaging with your OEM packing requirements.

Elevate your baking game with the Tsingbuy Tube Cake Pan Cake Molds – where quality, style, and
affordability converge to make every baking experience a masterpiece!

 

Product images of aluminum non stick chiffon cake bundt cake pans tube cake
baking molds

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Aluminum-Rectangle-Cake-Baking-Pan-Tiramisu-Cake-Molds.html


















More models of aluminum cake pans cake baking tin molds

Well equiped with cutting, punching, stamping, molding, non-
stick coating spraying, washing and drying machines, Tsingbuy bundt cake pan manufactruer
is also producing standard cake baking pans, such as round cake pan, square cake pan, heart shaped
cake baking pans and various small size cake baking molds,
with high production capacity of 100000pcs per month. 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/French-Wreath-Fluted-Bundt-Pan-Cake-Baking-Molds.html
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Other commercial baking pan series from Tsingbuybakeware manufacturer

In addition to wholesale chiffon cake mold, we offer a diverse range of bakeware products to suit a
variety of baking needs. Our selection includes baking sheet pans, muffin tins, loaf pans, industrial
multi-mold cup tray, baguette pans, pizzza pan, pie dishes, and more.

We strive to offer a comprehensive range of options, suit home kitchen needs, as well as industrial
and commercial need in bakery and food factory. ODM&OEM service is our biggest strength. We have
been engaged in this area for over 15 years with large factory production capacity, advanced
technology and equipment, highly skilled and experienced professionals, personalized customer
service, and a commitment to sustainability and social responsibility. 

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Anodized-Round-Chiffon-Cake-Baking-Mould-with-Removable-Bottom.html

